
2020 Fall Release

2018 Vintage: A Return to Extraordinary

ripening, extremely high quality and above average yields for all 
our estate vineyards. The fall release welcomes back some of your 
favorite Benovia estate and single vineyard pinot noir along with 
the Bella Una Pinot Noir, a distinct estate blend representing 
the best of the vintage that will surely reward those who choose 
to cellar this gem, though all of the wines are approachable now 
thanks to the extraordinary 2018 season.

In addition to ideal brushstrokes by mother nature, soil, farming 
and our team’s hard work and attention to detail continue to 
contribute significantly to the special expression of flavor and 
balance of these wines. Each of our estate and sourced vineyards 
has distinctive and complex soils, perfect for growing pinot noir 
and are farmed for the highest quality using sustainable precision 
viticulture techniques, including Cohn Estate being 100% 
organically farmed. Ultimately, the winemaking team ensures 
every berry is picked at optimal ripeness and hustles every day 
throughout harvest delivering on the promise that pinot noir 
from Benovia will always capture the soul and expression of this 
prominent winegrowing region we call home.

The 2018 pinot noir can be enjoyed now yet are destined to be 
wines with prolonged aging potential. We hope you enjoy them 
with friends and family this holiday season and for many years to 
come. We enjoyed making them just for you.

With appreciation,

Mike Sullivan, Co-Owner/Winemaker
Ed Thralls, General Manager

A nearly flawless growing season like we experienced in 2018 
doesn’t occur very often, but when it does, we delight in the 
memory of every hard-working yet glorious step along the way 
that resulted in the exceptional wines you have an opportunity 
to acquire today.

Mike Sullivan, Benovia’s co-owner & winemaker, calls the 
2018 vintage “a return to extraordinary.” The growing season 
consisted of very moderate weather and cooler temperatures 
leading to a long and deliberate pace in the development of 
maturity and flavor profile of grapes. Our vineyards experi-
enced ideal growing conditions during the flowering phase that 
led to generous grape cluster counts and very little shatter. 
“Shatter” can occur when the grapevine’s flowers do not 
properly develop into berries or uneven berry size or number of 
berries in each cluster.

Summer conditions were just as idyllic, consisting of cool foggy 
mornings where the sun often didn’t peek through the marine 
layer until midday. Fog intrusion is a defining characteristic of 
the Russian River Valley as it ebbs and flows from the Pacific 
Ocean nearby. It cools vineyards and helps develop full flavor 
maturity of grapes and structured and silky textures, especially 
in chardonnay and pinot noir.

Conditions during harvest were also quite cool and the flow of 
picking and fermentation followed a measured pace allowing 
for complete focus on every small lot, as opposed to the rushed 
and compact harvest schedule of the previous year. We expect 
the 2018 vintage will be remembered for extended and ideal 



Ed’s Corner         
By Ed Thralls General Manager

Hello Benovians! I simply cannot wait for 
you to experience these amazing estate and 
single vineyard Pinot Noirs our winemaking 
and vineyard team (Mike Sullivan, Adolfo 
Hernandez and Chris Kangas) have crafted 
from the venerated 2018 vintage. This is 
going to be a vintage like no other and it’s 
distinctly evident in the glass.

As a huge Pinot Noir fan, I remember my first experience with 
Benovia’s wines more than 8 years ago not long after I moved to 
Sonoma County from Atlanta to continue my wine career. I was 
amazed at these restrained, yet intense and balanced wines produced 
by a relatively young brand who was clearly flying under the radar. 
Today, as we celebrate our 15th anniversary, to say that Benovia has 
arrived and can stand shoulder to shoulder along the premier 
producers of high-quality Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from the 
Russian River Valley is an understatement.

I came to Benovia most recently from Flowers Vineyards & Winery 
on the extreme Sonoma Coast developing luxury consumer experi-
ences for a highly allocated brand. Prior to that I worked for Vintage 
Wine Estates executing online retail and marketing strategies for 
several boutique Sonoma and Napa brands. In just 4 years with 
Benovia I have worked diligently with our team to drive a 
consumer-focused organization as well as develop a world-class 
customer service culture.

If you share our excitement about fine wine, we encourage you to 
join our community of Benovians where we can enjoy our wine 
journeys together. Cheers!

join the benovian club
If you share our excitement about fine wine from the Russian 
River Valley and Sonoma Coast you will want to join our 
exclusive Benovian community. Club members receive first 
access to each release, valuable shipping incentives, ability to 
customize each club shipment, members-only small lot wines, 
complimentary tastings, special cottage rates and so much more!

For more Information on joining the Benovian Club visit 
www.benoviawinery.com/membership

join us for virtual tastings
Transport you and your closest friends to the Martaella Estate 
Vineyard in the heart of the Russian River Valley without 
leaving the comfort and safety of your home. To learn more visit 
www.benoviawinery.com/experience

enjoy safe outdoor tastings
The spacious deck and patio on the back of Benovia’s Ranch 
House is a perfect setting for visitors seeking privacy and a 
comfortable and safe distance from other parties, while they 
enjoy a tasting with endless vineyard views. What could be 
better than tasting wine right at the source?

The health and safety of Benovia’s co-workers, guests and the 
community is our first priority, and visitors can relax knowing 
the Benovia team is adhering to the strict COVID-19 guidelines 
set forth by the CDC and local health officials.

To learn more and book your next tasting visit 
www.benoviawinery.com/experience
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Benovia® 2020 Fall Release Tasting Notes

2018 La Pommeraie Chardonnay
Russian River Valley 
$55 
Intense aromas of lemon, guava and tropical notes are accentuated 
by light toast and honey. Aromas vibrantly harmonize with an 
opulent texture, crème brulee and layered flavors of poached pear 
and Fuji apple on the palate which are lifted by a refreshingly 
mineral-laden finish.
Aging Potential: 4-6 years | Production: 442 cases / 17 barrels
Source: Zio Tony Ranch Vineyard farmed by George Martinelli

2018 Martaella Estate Pinot Noir
Russian River Valley 
$65 
Lively aromas of plum, boysenberry and Bing cherry followed by 
nutmeg and baking spice. An intriguing blend of both power and 
restraint, the palate expresses profound notes of cranberry and 
pomegranate reinforced by a savory mouthfeel from refined tannins 
and structure.
Aging Potential: 6-8 years | Production: 289 cases / 11 barrels
Source: Martaella Estate Vineyard

2018 Three Sisters Pinot Noir
Fort Ross-Seaview 
$90
Refined aromas of wild cherries, black tea and violet floral notes are 
embraced by baking spices and cardamom. Essence of plum, raspberry 
and black cherry abound on the palate with a smooth texture formed 
by fine-grained tannins.
Aging Potential: 6-8 years | Production: 87 cases / 4 barrels
Source: Three Sisters Vineyard farmed by Lee Martinelli, Jr.

AVAILABLE SHIPMENT ADD-ON
2017 Blanc de Blancs Sparkling Wine
$50
The 2017 Blanc de Blancs is Extra Brut and 100% Chardonnay with 
a dosage of only 0.35g/L. It can be enjoyed by itself as an aperitif and 
it is also perfect with fresh oysters, Dungeness crab cakes or your 
favorite sushi. Aromas of lime blossom, ripe pear and fig waft from 
the glass and are complemented by fragrances of warm hazelnut and 
cream. With generous flavors of candied lemon and ripe apricot, the 
palate is rich and full on entry with a savory and lingering finish.
Aging Potential: 7-10 years | Production: 226 cases / 9 barrels
Source: Martaella Estate Vineyards

2018 La Pommeraie Pinot Noir 
Russian River Valley 
$65 
Luscious aromas of boysenberry, Santa Rosa plum and black cherry yield 
to concentrated cranberry and black fruit notes on the palate with a 
polished mouthfeel that is exceptionally balanced by ample acidity on 
the finish. 
Aging Potential: 6-8 years | Production: 490 cases / 19 barrels
Source: Zio Tony Ranch Vineyard farmed by George Martinelli

2018 Tilton Hill Estate Pinot Noir
Sonoma Coast
$65 
Savory aromas of raspberry, white pepper and forest floor intrigue the 
nose and lead to hedonistic flavors of juicy plum and mixed berries on 
the palate. The savory finish is laden with umami, spice and a supremely 
velvety texture.
Aging Potential: 6-8 years | Production: 340 cases / 13 barrels
Source: Tilton Hill Estate Vineyard

2018 Bella Una Pinot Noir
Russian River Valley
$85 
Concentrated aromas of Lilac, rose petals and wild strawberry unite with 
nutmeg and sandalwood spice on the nose. On the palate, intense red 
and dark fruits are buoyed by smooth and silky mouthfeel with a 
persistent and gratifying finish.
Aging Potential: 6-8 years | Production: 160 cases / 7 barrels
Source: Martaella, Tilton Hill and Cohn Estate Vineyards

how to order
Simply login to your secure account at www.benoviawinery.com/profile

You can also place your order by calling us at 707-921-1040 or email teambenovia@benovia.com

3339 HARTMAN ROAD, SANTA ROSA, CA 95401   |   707.921.1040    |   WWW.BENOVIAWINERY.COM

BENOVIA® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF BENOVIA WINERY, LLC
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